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CARD OF THANKS i to have a party (in a public build-, to prove they aren’t so bad. Give
r many friends and neigh- mg < the young people of said lo- j them something to do, some decent 

were so kind and though-1 cahty and neighboring locality place to meet their friends and 
n our great sorrow. We think "Goodie" "Gee" I’m glad drink a coke, play a game or dance 
r heartfelt thanks. there is going to be a party, that’s the evening away. They won t

Sincerely. a place where we can go. BUT > think of anything else, they will
Marshal Karnes and I wait, are they welcome? No! They be too busy having a good time 

Clarence are insulted and told to leave, they together, they will get together
_nd Mrs. Richard Karnes are too noisy, and maybe some of anyway and if they have no co- 

and family the boys have had a drink. So operation from parents, teachers,
and Mrs. Frank Karnes . ; What? Had any of the (so called) j friends. what can you expect. I
jnd family 'better class had a drink that even- could go on and on. but I would
and Mrs. Kenneth Karnes mg" If they had not. it is the first like to have the opinion of others, 
and familv time some of them haven’t had a say the young folks (come on kids
and Mrs. Harry Karnes few” shall we say. let us have your side of the ques-
ar.d Stephen g what would vou do in such Don. first hand) as ^ell.s^Comc
anH * 3 casen It s about‘time the Com-, Parents teachers and frien^. Come

“"A V r „ munity. yes the state and nation on all and lets g
fni!,i^rs' L L Karnes or nations. wake up and do some-1 Some of the kids call me Maw 
\r ■ r ___ thing for the young people. What? : and I’d be very happy if the> all
■^1nniie Not so much, just give them a chance would.—"MAW .

s Dell Lawrence 1 ® ---------------------------
Mr Harry Truesdell.

J Another factor—and a big one— tion in the worin. We have more 
.is the matter of excessive taxation space per family ann more modern 
This column has maintained for conveniences in the home than any- 

that excessive governmental1 where else Despite contrary^ opin- 
spending would eventually have to ions expressed in congress ana else- 
be paid for out of the pockets of where, we believe tnat housing is 

PtihliahnH ov»rv Thnr«rfav at Libbv ‘he people. That is now happen- becoming less acute over the na- 
uint hhl W«»ern MontanaPud- W The actual income and other tion. During May new constmction 
“ ’li.bKyi„ r^n,nv t taxes one pavs are not the only of all types equalled SI.450,000.000

ashing Company, lac ones, but there are also the hidden —about 45 per cent above the same
Entered at the postoffice at Libby, taxes one does not see. But they month a year ago based on an of- 

Mont as second-class matter. add a great deal to the dram on the ficia! estimate. For the first five 
Mont., as secona cias* mai workmg man-s p^ketbook. Presi- months we exceeded the same per

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR LINCOLN dent Roosevelt once said; iod a year ago by about 3o per cent.’’
‘Taxes are paid in the sweat of Which official figures prove real 

every man who labors, because they inroads are actually being made on 
are a burden on production, and the housing shortage 
are paid through production Our

..... workers may never see a tax bill.
_ j but they pay. They pay in deduc

tions from wages, in increased cost home of Mr. 
of what thev buv." He said that in

Western News To
bor- v.r. 
ful ti u.
extend

AND LIBBY TIMES
W. R. LITTELL, 

Editor and Manager
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COUNTY

Subscription Rates; Mr
...... .. $2 50One year -----

6ix months KOOTENAI VALLEY GRANGE M
Kootenai Valley Grange met at 

Mrs. J. Floyd 
{tendance. All

ar.
y

Bowen, with a nice 
i members are anxious to secure the 

Taxes are so high today that one- j ß Mobile Unit and have the 
third of our food bill consists of

1932.

: Mrs. John Naff announce 
of a daughter born Sept i

Mr. a 
t- • 1. :
3rd at the Sacred Heart Hospital. 
Spok
Glemce Gurine. weighed 8-lbs, 4-

of using it. Anyone
use it. contact Mrs. Art

, opportunity
taxes. When we pay loc for a can wjsbmg to

'of beans we pay 10c for the beans Sheldon or Bert Grambauer. Look 
; and 5c for taxes—taxes paid by the ; for further notice, 
farmer, canner, wholesaler and re- ; Mr. ancj Mrs, Gordon Slauson 

; taller but passed on to the people. were congratulated and given a
-------- v*»- g ■ I because this tax cost is added to hand on their success in winning

~/r(xmßtA— the price the people pay. In a second prize on their Float for the 
word, the cost of food has increased Grange. The Corna Copa was very 

" 144 per cent since 1932. according | beautiful with the emptying out of
to another authority. quantities Of fruits and vegetables,

) showing a bounteous harvest. The 
We are hearing a great deal about 'three ladies on the Float represent - 

price controls. Someone has said:;ed Ceres of Pomona and Flora as 
“Price controls do not CURE in-j goddesses presiding over cereals, 

flation. They only CONCEAL it— | fruits and flowers. The committee 
tell lies about it. They are like j reported very good on the operation 

I putting the thermometer in a glass of the hamburger stand with the 
By Charles D. Rowe ■ of ice water and then claiming the Pine Tree Club.

„ , .. ___. ; room is not getting warm.” The Grange is sponsoring the
One of the most ’’ h I There is a sensible way to help sending of one 4-H member to the

of conversation tod > , J’ control run-away prices and there 4-H Congress to be held at Boze-
get together ? tjis a foolish way. What is needed man. The next Grange meeting

„ I* in Washington are level-headed1 will be held at the Lloyd Maize
of living. It has the ca * j men who understand the funda-j home. Invitations are to be issued
at her wits end, * f__j mentals of a sound economy, know 1 to prospective Grangers or those in
earner. despite his ng ag__________j when and how to apply the brakes, j terested in Agriculture. A lovely

and men with a stiff enough back- lunch of cake and coffee was served 
. I.u,, bone to apply the necessary brakes . bv the committee. Mrs. Helen Gram-blg growing fam ly o healthj oung even thüu^lt may bt, hi^hly un. bauer and Mrs. Sally Courtright.

S“ ÆÂSSS.f « » POM«- « „ n» "■»«"« »0«—<* « •
just what is responsible for this 1 our-

sorrv mess

[ 1141 SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
The young lady named

A Service Representative of theNATIONAL ÉDITORIAL- 
SSOCIATION ozs. Singer Sewing Machine CompanyPUBLIC FORUM

“Attention"
One and all. I’ve a few words 

to say that I have waited a long 
time for someone else to say, but, j 
it seems no one has thought of it j 

hasn’t the nerve to say it—
I don’t know, but after !

333 North Higgins—Missoula. Montana 

WILL BE IN LIBBY AND VICINITY 

EVERY THIRD WEEK

• If you need service on any make sewing machine 
just fill out and mail the coupon — our repair experts 
will do the rest.

Most Popular 
Present-Day Topic 
Of Conversation

or
which"
what has happened in a small vil-1 
läge (or town or what ever you j 
want to call it) Saturday night, its j 
time somebody said something.

Let me ask you, fellow citizens, | 
what is the world’s 

; modity or possession 
Is it electricity! Is it oil? Coal? I 
Wealth" What is the most impor- | 
tant? None of these are as impor- j 
tant as our young people, our child- | 
ren, and they are the most neglected j 
and abused of every other abuse j 
and neglect in the whole world to- j 
day. WHY? We turn them loose I 
and expect great things of them, j 
Can they accomplish this without ; 
guidance and EXAMPLE? No, they 
cannot.’

Does any tow nin or around here 
take an interest in where the kids j 
eo for recreation most of the time? j 
No. They must not go in the beer i 

! halls. I AGREE! What happins in 
a small place, say of 100 or 200 i 
people or less, where you have a 
beer hall as sole attraction? Say i 
the )so called) better class decides

We also take orders for new machines
.a.reatest com- 

t is iron ore?
"f

wives 
times with the men Name

Address
wonders where the dollars are com- 

from to feed and clothe hismg

Make of Machine

At the Oct, 15th business 
Anyone driving around Libby is j meeting there will be election of of - 

impressed by the number of new fleers. All Grangers are requested 
houses going up in every part of to be present 

our little city. And many of those cpl HUBERT R,CE RETURNS 
new homes are spreading farther TO THE UMTED STATES 
and farther out into out-lying dis
tricts, evidence of a healthy growth.

It is also proof that much is be- j 3 
ing done to 
houses that have been
needed ever since the war started, j to the
This same building activity is going ; Army transport General Haan.

Right in Formerly serving with the 738th 
line with this interesting thought is (Military Police Battalion. Philip- 
a statement made recently by one j pines Command in Manila. Cpl. 
who has kept informed on the na- j Rice has been assigned to .Camp 
tional building problem. We quote: ) Stoneman in Pittsburgh, Calif., for 

"America is the best housed na- discharge from active service.

There are numerous explanations. 
We have all heard the one to the 
effect that where there is a great 
amount of money in the pockets of 
the people and a real scarcity of 
goods, high prices are sure to fol
iote—because there are not enough 
goods to go round and the heavy 
demand bids up the price. There
fore. it requires more dollars to buy 
a certain article and we say the 
dollar becomes cheap—that it buys 
less.

SERVICE STATION
Cpl Hubert L. Rice, of Route No. 
Libby. Mont., who has completed 

provide those new ! a tour of duty with the U. S. Army 
so badly j in the Philippines, recently returned 

United States aboard the

m 1□
f\11

von all over the nation.

FALL uToday the dollar is the cheapest 
it has been ip 165 years, according 
to Samurl B Pettengill, former 
Democratic congressman. Compared 
to pre-war. today’s dollar will buy 
35 cents’ worth of food, 51 cents’ 
worth of clothing, and 57 cents’ 
worth of the general cost of living. 
In some countries money has be
come so cheap it is worthless. People 
won’t pick it off the city dump.

Now let’s consider the question of 
supply—of scarcity of those things 
people need and want One author
ity says:

The number of cattle in America 
is now the lowest in five years; 
spring pigs, the lowest in seven 
years; mutton, the lowest in 19 
years. Cattle are off 6 million head; 
hogs are off 23 million head, and 
sheen are off 29 million head. That 
is partly due to a short corn crop 
last year, bin many students of 
the problem claim it is partly due to 
O. P. A. price controls, which made 
livestock and poultry raising less 
profitable.

With a population of 143 million 
we have only the number of cattle 
we had when there were only 110 
million people—and the number of 

• sheep has been cut a third.
This same scarcity one finds in 

respect to meat has been common 
in many other lines. It all has a 
powerful bearing on the cost of liv
ing.
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oHARTLE'S WELDING & MACHINE 
SHOP

GENERAL MACHINE WORK 
All Kinds

WELDING IS OUR SPECIALTY
LIBBY, MONTANA

Wi

FUEL OIL
MY WIFE LIKES TO SEE 
WHERE THE MONEY'S GOING ...Tank NOW

AI Uithof, Agent . . . Some folks are like that but we don’t mind. 
Once we grease your car you may bank on it that 
every bearing gets its share of attention. Drive 
in regularly for courteous service at economy 
prices.

Chevron Regular and Supreme Gasolines 
Tires, batteries—all motoring accessories.

PHONE 194

PatsOval €
CarterQuick Service Garage
Service TINKER'SAn Ounce of Prevention is Worth ...

RPM MOTOR OILCHEVRON SERVICECall 69
a pound of cure. Our regular 
servicing of your car keeps it 
in A No. 1 condition ... as
sures you safe- smooth, care
free driving. Let us service J 
your car every 1,000 miles.— • 
It’s the w'ise thing to do!
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WALLACEI

SERVICE YOU SWEAR BY — NOT AT
ED L NICHOLAS, Prop.TA

TRADING POST

Opens Monday 
September 20

a
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They’re Off 'jt-
PROOF THAT SATISFIES

A famous painter once lost his 
passport while traveling through a 
foreign country. When an official 
demanded it, he said. "I am sorry 
to say that I have lost my passport. 
I can only tell you that I am Dor’e, 
the artist.”

"Ah." responded the officer with 
a sneer, “we shall see very quickly 
whether you are Dor’e,” and hand
ing him pencil and paper, he said, 
"Prove it, if you are.” Taking the 
pencil the artist with a few strokes 
sketched a group of peasants, who 
were standing near by, with such 
skill that the officer quickly said, 
“Yes; no doubt of it, you must be 
Dor’e.”

If YOU CLAIM to be a Christian, 
how many people who have contact 
with you recognize immediately that 
YOU ARE a Christian? There are 
practical aspects of Christianity in 
the life of a true Christian which 
stamp him unmistakably as a Chris
tian—in the home it is kindness; in 
business it is honesty; in society 
it is courtesy; in work it is fairness; 
toward the unfortunate it is pity; 
toward the weak it is help; toward 
the wicked it is resistance; toward 
the penitent it is forgiveness; to
ward God it is reverence and love; 
towards the Church it is failthful- 
ness and support 

Do you profess to be a Christian? 
Your actions are more convincing 
than your words! It’s proof that 
satisfies, — ST JOHN LUTHERAN 
CHURCH. i
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with the Season’s

BOWLING1
All bowlers not now members of league teams- should 
register if they wish to bowl in league competition.

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
THURSDAY EVENING 

(Women’s League)
V. F. W.
Lincoln’s Inn
J. Neils
Brown’s Hi-Power

FRIDAY EVENING
K. V. Garage - Troy 
Kootenai Mercantile 
J. Neils Lumber Co.
The Caboose 
Libby Firemen 
Ott’s Service 
Libby V. F. W. 1548 
Libby Motors

Second Hand Furniture, Washing Machines, Oil- 
Wood Stoves, Household Supplies, Dishes, Tools,MONDAY EVENING

Rexail Drug 
Hotel Libby 
Miller’s Clothing Store 
Gambles Store 
Forest Service 
American Legion 
Silver Loaf 
Blatz

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Union
Zonolite
Bowkers
Jaqueth’s Inc.

etc.
■f

ONE EXCEPTIONAL 4-piece Sun Parlor Set — 
Priced One-Fourth New Cost

Call Us For Anything You Have To Sell

THE KEGLERS PHONES: - Store—280 RESIDENCE—114
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